Mutation induction by heavy ion irradiation of gpt delta transgenic mice.
Using the new transgenic mice produced by mating gpt delta with p53 knockout, mutation induction by heavy-ion irradiation and the effect of p53 background on such induction were studied. After the whole body irradiation with 10 Gy of 135 MeV/u carbon-ion beam, the genomic DNA was isolated from the different organs and the lambda DNA was rescued as a lambda phage. Mutations in the transgene on the lambda DNA were determined by the spi(-) selection (deletion assay). The spi(-) mutation was induced by the above irradiation, but enhancement of the mutant frequency by the knockout of p53 gene was found not in the phages recovered from liver but in those from kidney. We are now making an effort to determine the nature of spi(-) mutation to confirm such p53 effect.